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Step 1. prepare your slide

Presentation format
- Slides Format 16 : 9
- Font size : big enough with easy-to-read font style.
- Your first page slide will be your introduction (your name and etc.)  
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Step 2. prepare your device 

Please use computer (PC, iMac, MacBook, notebook)
- Build-in audio / video devices are acceptable, but external 

microphone (or headset) and HD video camera (i.e. webcam) 
are strongly recommend. 

- When using virtual background : avoid wearing cloth with
same color (and shade) to the wall or curtain.  

- Sitting under adequate lighting , avoid backlighting or sitting with 
your back to the window.

- Sitting in quiet location or room
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** Please note that **

If you join from iPad or Tablet, when you share screen, 
your video will be off, then please use the 2nd device 
to join in, 

For this 2nd device, turn on your camera but not join audio. 
Then, when you record, we will have both your screen 
and your video.

Not join audio
To avoid noise feedback.



- Actually 6/6 Mbps is more than enough, but stabilities of the
internet connection is more important. 
Then, use  LAN line if possible.
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Step 3. Check your internet connection 

** check your internet speed by search “internet speed test” on you preferred browser. 
And run testing .  

Check internet speed. 



1. Click “join” from the email we sent to you.
**  join via app only, because when join with browser, some  

features are not active. 
2.     Test your audio & video.
3. Change your background.
4. Share screen.
5. Press “record”
6. Start your recording.
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Step 4. join zoom
When it’s your time to record. 
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1 Video testing 2 Audio testing

Testing with your video and audio



How to download virtual background

Download the virtual background by to going to Zoom background - Google Drive-
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tfbktN13u-jadGHha9iarwTgpau3skCI

Double click on the image. 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tfbktN13u-jadGHha9iarwTgpau3skCI
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tfbktN13u-jadGHha9iarwTgpau3skCI


Click “download” the image to your computer.
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JITMM virtual background.jpg



How to change your virtual background during the meeting.

Click the upward (^) arrow next to the video button.

Select ”Choose Virtual Background” from the list.

Click on the + button and select Add Image you  

downloaded (the step from previous slide)

Select the background

Close this window to return to your zoom meeting. 
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1 Open your slide file

2

3 Choose your slide

4 Click “share sound” 
if your slide contain 
audio

How to share your slide

Click “Share Screen” 

5 Click “Share” 
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Take a look, on the top left corner of zoom window, if you see the 
cloud sign with wording “recording” beside the sign. It’s recording, 

If not. Press record at the bottom of zoom window
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Step 5. start your presenting. 

- Your recording period is 1 hr. take your time, you can do it many 
times till your time’s up. 

- When you finish click end meeting, or just leave zoom if the next 
round speaker is waiting. 
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